Introduction
The constant growth of sectional and axial power of modern diesel locomotives with a new severity pose the problem of improving their traction qualities, improving the use of power for traction.
As shown by the conducted studies of the operating modes of the locomotive 2TE116, which is in the ordinary operation of the freight traffic, most of the time it is used at low speeds, realizing close to the maximum values of the traction force [1] . The duration of the locomotive in the range of 0-20 km/h is 40 % of the total time. For locomotives of higher power, an increase in the duration of the operation should be expected with a limited coupling power, i.e. reduce its effective use.
Therefore, the issues of increasing the maximum traction forces of locomotives and the efficiency of their use at the same time their power is constantly in the field of vision of scientists and designers.
Main text
The main indicator determining the potential for wheel-to-rail engagement is the physical coefficient of adhesion , which is equal to the ratio of the maximum traction force . developed by a single wheel when moving off at a constant vertical load and without any dynamic disturbances to this load:
.
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Virtually all data on the physical coefficient of adhesion were obtained experimentally. Sufficiently reliable calculation methods for its determination do not yet exist. In laboratory conditions, when steel is rubbed in steel, its values reach 0.6-0.7 [2] . Evidence of the large reserves of contact of two metal surfaces with respect to bonding are the experiments described in [3] , in which it was possible to obtain values of the coefficient of friction in vacuum to 5.
However, in practice, the physical cohesion coefficients measured on railways have a wide spread and rarely exceed 0.40-0.45, and lower values up to 0.06 are recorded [4, 5] . The main reason for their reduction are the contamination of the rolling surfaces of rails and wheels with oils, dust in combination with water, etc.
One of the important issues to be solved when designing the running gear of locomotives is the problem of uniform distribution of vertical loads on wheel pairs when the traction force is realized. For locomotives with individual drive of wheel pairs, the maximum tractive force is limited by the binding force of the limiting axis. The maximum value of the adhesion force is defined as the sum of the traction forces of all its wheel pairs, which do not exceed the binding force of the limiting wheel:
where -is the number of traction axles;
-maximum binding force of the limiting axis; -vertical load on the limiting axis;
-the maximum coefficient of adhesion. If the maximum traction force on the limiting wheel pair is reached, further increase of the locomotive traction force is impossible, although the adhesion forces of the other axles have not reached their limit, i.e. their traction capabilities, and as a result, the traction capabilities of the entire locomotive, are underutilized. Thus, the locomotive will realize the maximum tractive force, when the adhesion forces of all its axes are equal to each other. The reason for the appearance of the limiting wheel pair on the locomotive is, first of all, the redistribution of vertical loads due to the action of the tipping torque of the traction forces.
The dynamic nature of the realization of the traction force has a great influence on the process of coupling the locomotive with the rails. The experience of domestic and foreign locomotive construction shows that the dynamic performance of the crew is largely determined by the design and characteristics of the spring suspension. When developing perspective locomotives, designers are faced with a wide range of requirements to reduce the dynamic impact on the track, redistribute loads on wheel pairs, frame forces and angles of approach in straight and curved sections of the track, etc., which leads to the search for new technical solutions aimed at to improve the crew part in both the first and second stages of spring suspension.
The uneven distribution of vertical loads along the sides of the wheel pairs has a significant effect on the traction qualities of the diesel locomotive. According to the calculated dependencies, each percent of the difference in loads between the wheels causes an increase in the relative slip speed of the axis by 0.25-0.45 %, thereby increasing its propensity to boxing. The reason for the uneven distribution of loads along the sides of the wheel pair can be the errors from the weights, the instability of the locomotive body on the supports, the elevation of the rail in curves, etc. For example, when locomotives were inspected, the center of gravity of the body was shifted relative to the transverse axles of the bogies, reaching 20 mm, which leads to a change in loads on the sides of the bogies to 20 kN and, as a result, to an increase in the speed of relative sliding of wheel sets.
Therefore, the study of the characteristics of the connections between the body and the trolleys and the further improvement of their structures is one of the reserves to increase the traction qualities of the locomotives.
Analysis of the development of structural schemes of pedestrian suspension suspension testifies to the desire of designers to solve the problem of increasing the traction qualities of locomotives by applying a balanced spring suspension. With all the advantages of balanced suspension, it has more weight, more complicated. Moreover, this decision cannot be considered the most effective from the point of view of traction qualities, especially since the possibilities of individual suspension in this direction are far from exhausted.
In addition to the dynamical factors considered, the uneven distribution of the loads of wheel pairs is laid already at the stage of locomotive weights. When determining the traction qualities of locomotives, it is usually assumed that in the static state, all wheel pairs have the same load on the rails. The load is assumed equal to the nominal, determined by the formula:
where -is the calculated weight of the locomotive; -number of wheelsets. In reality, the loads from wheel sets to rails have deviations from the calculated ones, which, according to the technical specifications for the delivery of locomotives, should not exceed ±3 % [6] . In the mode of realization of the traction force, the most favorable conditions for the transition to boxing are created in the wheel pair that has the least load on the rails, all other conditions being equal; it is called limiting by weight. With a reduction in the actual load of the wheel pair, as compared with the rated (nominal) load by 3 %, a proportional decrease in its maximum tractive force occurs, i.e. the static coefficient of use of the coupling weight does not exceed 0.97.
The reasons for the uneven distribution of loads along the wheel pairs of the locomotive in the static state may be the longitudinal displacement of its center of gravity, the difference in the rigidity of the axle springs and the body supports on the trolley, the geometric imperfections of the body frames and bogies. During the operation of locomotives, there may be a violation of the initial adjustment of axle suspension, as well as changes in the stiffness of the body supports on the trolley, for example, because of the relaxation processes occurring in the rubber elements.
The analysis of weighing results on the scales of diesel locomotives on cartilaginous carts which has individual spring suspension is given in the paper. The body weight with the equipment installed in it is transferred through eight supports with rubber-metal elements to two carts, and from them through sets of springs to wheel pairs. When weighing diesel locomotives, in case of deviation of axle loads from the required values, it is allowed to adjust the spring suspension by means of gaskets installed between the elastic elements and the supporting surfaces. Based on the results of the weighing, the statistical processing of the measurements was carried out [7] . For normal distribution conditions, the mathematical expectation, the root-mean-square deviations of the loads on each locomotive pair of diesel locomotives are determined, and the coupling weight utilization factors for weighting for medium and minimum-probable loads are calculated from the following dependencies:
The results of statistical processing of weightings, symbols and their decoding are presented in Table 1 and in Fig. 2 .
Thus, the analysis of diesel locomotive weightings has shown that the distribution of loads on wheel pairs is characterized by the fact that the extreme wheel pairs of each trolley have loads less than nominal, and the mathematical expectations of loads of medium wheel pairs are 1-2 % greater than for extreme ones. For the minimum-probable load values, this difference is 2.9-1.8 %, i.e. the average wheel pairs of the trolleys have some clutch reserve, in comparison with the extreme ones.
After a run of 200 000 km, the loads on the supports change even more because of the unequal height and rigidity of the rubber-metal elements. In this case, the overload of individual supports can reach 6-8 %, which in turn leads to a change in loads on wheel pairs. Deviations of loads on wheel pairs even at not the most unfavorable combinations of deviations of loads on supports reach 4.0-4.5 % and even 6.0-7.0 %. Measurements of loads on wheel pairs in diesel locomotives with the above mentioned runs have shown that the difference in loads of the extreme and medium wheel sets of bogies reaches 3.0-4.5 %.
The carried out analysis of locomotive locks allows us to conclude that the average wheel pairs of each trolley are in the best clutch conditions and cannot be limiting in terms of weighting. The maximum traction force of a locomotive wheel pair can be represented as a function of two variables -the component of the vertical load per axle and the coefficient of adhesion . The task of realizing the maximum traction force by a locomotive with an individual drive of wheel sets will obviously be solved if all wheel pairs reach their limits of adhesion at the same time:
One of the main ways to solve this problem is the creation of devices and structures of the running parts that allow to equalize the static components of the load from the wheel sets to the rails by compensating for their redistribution in the traction mode. There is a whole direction to increase the coefficient of use of the coupling weight, which, in fact, characterizes the degree of unevenness of these loads.
Experimental and theoretical studies noted that the coefficients of vertical dynamics for the first wheel pair, as a rule, 40-60 % higher than the second, and 15-20 % higher than the third. The coefficients of horizontal dynamics for the first wheel pair are accordingly higher by 40 ... 50 % and by 20-25 %. Cleaning the rails ahead of the wheel pair increases the physical coefficient of adhesion in the second and third wheel pairs, respectively, by 2-6 % and 6-12 %.
Coefficient of use of adhesion is an integral indicator characterizing the reduction of the maximum coefficient of adhesion in comparison with the physical from various factors. We represent the coefficient of utilization of the cohesion of the th wheel pair in the form of a product:
where -coefficient of use of adhesion from the th factor; -the number of factors considered.
Information on the magnitude of the coefficients is extremely limited. The definition of their specific values is complicated by the dependence on the design of the crew part of locomotives.
This approach allowed us to propose a method for increasing the traction qualities of a locomotive, consisting in deliberately changing the loads from wheel sets to rails in order to maximize the closest traction forces of wheel sets. As an objective function in the solution of the problem can be adopted:
In this case, the coefficients of the use of cohesion with its complex structure are considered as quantities with limited control capabilities, while a change in the value allows the minimum of the objective function to be achieved most simply and effectively.
Conclusions
Thus, based on the review and analysis, available theoretical and experimental studies aimed at improving the tractive and dynamic characteristics of locomotives, the following research problems are formulated [8, 9] : -development of a method for increasing the traction qualities of a locomotive on the basis of accounting for the degree of change in the coupling capabilities of each wheel pair of the crew under the influence of various factors and its implementation in the construction of the locomotive by deliberately changing the loads of wheel sets on rails to equalize the maximum traction forces on all wheel pairs; -obtaining quantitative characteristics of the influence of dynamic factors on the traction capabilities of each wheel pair and locomotive in general;
-investigate the influence of the first and second stages of spring suspension on the dynamic and traction qualities of the locomotive;
-creating a study of technical solutions to improve the dynamic and traction qualities of the locomotive;
-the creation of bench equipment and measuring devices for the experimental study of the characteristics of experimental units and there can be used other methods of the measurement [10, 11] .
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